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Prospectus 1966167 City sf Dublin Vocational Education 
Committee 
College d Technology 
Bdton Street 
City of Dublin Vocationd EEcELczrtion 
Committee 
Councillor jdn McCann 1 15 Fortfield Road Mr Patrick Don- 121 Shanard Road 
Terenure Dublin 6 (Chairman) Santry Dublin 9 (Chairman) I 
Councfllw j Barmnl8 Mount Eden R ComcDlkr john McCann Chairman 
Donnybrook Dublin 4 ( Vice-C hairm Dublin Vocational Education Co 
Rt Rev Monsignor j 03Regan STL P Councillor J Barron Vice-Chairma 
Parochial House Clondalkin Co D Dublin Vocational Education Com 
Councillor Mrs C 0yme 5 Seafort Terra Mr Marth M Gleeson MA BCoinrm 
S Sandymounr Dublin 4 F F  Chief Executive Officer C'ity of Dubli Mr Sean wHalm PC 1 ur ough Vocational Education Corn mitree Philipsburgh Avenue Fairview Dubllin 3 Rt Rev Monsignor J O'Regan STL PP 
Councillor Gilbert Hughes 24 Cill Eanna Parochial House Clondalkin Co Dublin 
Howth Road Dublin 5 Mr Sean O'Hdocr PC 1 Turlough Gardens 
Alderman Sean -re TD 25 Victoria Philipsburgh Avenue Fairview Dublin 3 
Avenue Donnybrook Dublin 4 Mr M k M  Scott FRIAt 19 Merrion Square 
Mr Liaim Hogan PC 5 Jamestown Road Dublin 2 
lnchicore Dublin 8 Mr A Harkih Chief Engineer Electricity 
Councillor Mn C Lyn& 156 Supply Board 27 Lower Firzdilliam Street 
Glasnevin Dublin 9 Dublin 2 m!H! 
Counc'rWw M k M  Muilen TD 202 Navan Mr Thomas Bridgeman 'Treetops' Swords 
Road Dublin 7 Road Santry Dublin 9 
Cwndllor j j Walsh 7 S t  Mobhi Grove 
Glasnevin Dublin 9 I Mr Dmal F O'Dwyw Principal College of Technology Bolton Street 
Mr Patrick Megan  121 Shanard Road 
Santry Dublin 9 
Mr John P Kenny 50 Laurel Park 
I Mr john ID Barry Deputy Principal College of Technology Boltm Street 
C'londalkin Co Dublin 
Mr j w p h  WMtky 16 Eglinton Terrace 
Donnybrook Dublin 4 
AdvFroty Committees Advbry Committees 
Architechwe 
J P Alcock &Arch< FRlAl 
F B Meehan MRlAl 
H S Robson MSc BArch MRlAl ARlBP 
D WTrmle FRlAl AMTPl 
Tom, Planning 
Carvill DipArch (Liv) DiplCivic Des (Liv) 
RlBA AMT'PI 
Institute d Quantity Surveyors 
B V B@yle FIQS 
G N Semple AlQS 
N Power-Smith A 
Building Surveyon' lnst :e 
John J Barrett FBSl 
Incorpcrrated Association of Architects 
and Surveyors 
Stanley J Coggin FlAS FlARB 
Bui tding T d n ~ l o g y  
Institute d BuiFBing 
J Jennings F10f3, 
D Mcllvenna FIOB 
L Thompson BAI MICE1 FlOfe 
P McGuinness FlOB 
J G McCormack FIOB 
W H Goodey FlOB 
M'-id Engineering 
J Cassidy General Secretary National 
Engineering Union 33 Gardiner's Place 
Dublin 1 
A P Tuke General Secretary lrish Engineering 
Industrial & Electrical Trade Union 
6 Gardiner's Row Dublin 1 
H V Hanlon lrish Engineering Ilndustrirl 
& Electrkal Trade Uloio~ 
P J Ruckley lrish Engineeking Industrial 
& Electrical Trade Union 
F Gray Personnel m ~ c e r  Coras lompair 
Eireann Amions Street Dublin 1 
H Lennox General Manager :ey Dockyard 
Co East Wall DuMin 3 
S O'Flaherty Maneging Direcmr M w r s  Motor 
Distributors Ltd N'aas Road Dublin 8 
John Watt 57 Ranelagh doad Dublin 6 
T W Bamford Managing Director 
Universal Fabricators 
J C Tonge Tonge & Taggart 
H Farrelly Disfriq Sneretary United.$--'ety 
of Bailermakers and Iron and Steel 
Shipbuilders !% Strandville Avenue Dublin 3 
Heating and Ventillating Enginerring 
(Teahnicjanl+ Techarol~ibd Cwnee) 
Eoin O'Cionna BE MICEI'AMIEE MIH* 
MASHRAE MConsEl Hon Secretary nd 
Association of Cmsulting Engineerarrd3 
I reland ' i .  , fi iil '; !YGJ $1 
Noel Traynor AMIHVE Hon Secretary-jlk 
Association of Master Plumbers Heat iq ' 
& Ventilating Engineers of Ireland ' 
Seamus Holman AMlHVE Design Engineer 
Varming & Mulcahy Consulting Engineers 
Robert Jacob & Eammn O'Brien 
Consulting Engineers 
Reginald Keating GlHVE Hon Secretary 
The Association of Design Engineers 
& Dmughtsmen 
Surveying 
Royal Institution d C'hamred Surveyors 
H C Tierney FRICS 
R H White BE B9c FRlCS 
G M Costello FRlCS 
A Williams FRICS. 
N J h l e y  FRlCS 
A J Fleming ARKS 
N McDonagh ARKS 
D T McCarthy FRlCS 
S MtKenns ARKS 
Ian Roberts FRlCS 
BrickJayhg 
M'as'ter Builders' Associatia 
Patrick McGuinness 
Brick & Stonelayers' Society 
Francis O'Connor 
James Farrell 
Patrick Holohan 
lworkers 
Carpentry+ Jehery and Wrvvkutting 
hhl:nikSs' Work 
James Carrdl 
Amalgamated Society of W 
W i l l i m  Joyce 
C Clarke 
Irish National Union of Wood1 ~kers 
Gerard Wall Secretary Irish Society d 
Woodcutting Machinists 
J G McCormack 
Master Builders' Aswciation 
H R Armstrong M'essra Brooks-Thomas & Co 
Furniture T h  
D McCarrhy WDea & Co Lrd 
P F McGrath 
lrish National Union of Weodworkars 
J Garroll 
Amalgamated S 'ety d Woodworkers 
G L Wall 
lrish Seciety of Woodcutting Machinists 
D Bowden J V Bwden & Co Ltd 
j R Hunter J R Hunter & Co Ltd 
W Rdinson 
National Union of Furniture ~ r a  ~peratives 
52 Peter's Hill Belfast 13 Northern Ireland 
P M'arrey 
Furniture Manufacturer 
20a St Joseph's Parade Dublin 7 
Plastering m 
Gerald Doyle Secretary Operative 
Plasterers' Trade Society 
Leo Crawford 
Donal O'Reilly 
Operative Plasterers' Trade Sot.- -y 
T Byrne M Creedon Ltd 3 Ardee Road 
Dublin 6 
J H Parsons Master ' ilders' Ass= 
Plumbing 
J N Traynor 
A J Gallagher 
Thomas Finlay 
Association of Master Plum ben 
Ventilating Engineers cd I md 
Plumbing Trades' Union 
A Mullins 
J Neary 
J Donnelly 
Plumbers' Glaziers' and 
Domestic Engineers' Union 
T Murphy 
P Ferris 
P Fyrne 
M Slevin 
ating & 
V c E r E k l e w g  ' .t 
National Union of Vehlae Buildem. : 
F S m r t  ! i; 
M Fitzpotri~k 
G J Roberts Coach and Motor Body Builder 
3A Lower Grangegorman Dublin 7 
M F Gavigan c/o R Callow & Sons Ltd 
Wesdand Row Dublin 2 
Aeronautid Engineering 
P Delaney Aer Lingus Teo Dublin Airport 
Lieu+Col J Teague Army Air Corps Baldonnel 
Capt P G McCabe Aeronautical Offlcer 
Aviation Division Department of Transpon 
& Poww 
* w u  
Motor Engineering , , ., Q 
A MsAuley BSc Assi iec i c a r  
Engineer (Road) CIE 
Charles Warren 
Society d lrish Motor Traders 
P Thewlit President lrish Automobile 
Driven' & Auto-Mechanics' 
99 Drimnagh Road Dublin 12 
A P Tuke VG 1.3 l!i! 
General Secretary lrish Engineering 
Industrial and ,Electrical T d e  Uniop 
6 Gardiner's Row Dublin 1 
,, 
.I J Drennan , I  . 
M Geoghegan 
Irish Engineering Industrial Electr id 
Trade Union 
Robert J Porter 
Messn R W Archer & Co Ltd 
- 
Patrick Flanagan Messrs McCairns Motors Ltd 
John Keeney LSE Meton Ltd 
Maurice Fdey Institute of the Motor'tncfustry 
Stnrctud s t d d  
L O'Neill National Engineering Union 
33 Gardinrr's Place 
P Dunna 
lrish Transport & General Workers* Un im  
J D Peanon Smith & Peanon Ltd 
A Davidwn Kennan & Sc 
D Purdy Smith & Pearson ~ r d  
J A Cbffey 
lrish Engineering lndusrrial & 
Electrical Trade Union . 
lrish Printing Federation 
& McSweeney 
A Field 
C J Warren 
R R Yam-Hale 
L C h u b  
A J Wilson 
lrish Graphical SacieQ 
N C McGrath 
B 0 Cearbhaill BA LLB 
E Dignam Stereotypers' ~ o c i e m - ,  
1 Cullen m 
lrish Bookbinders' & Allied Trades' Unio? 
A Kavanagh .= - *:
Lithographic Artists' and Process-Workers' 
Soc iw  I I  y-tiif: 
J Jeffen Photo Fngkhing Group 
B Hsmpton 
Amalgamated Society of Lithographic Printers 
Principal 
Donal F B'Dwytr BArch FRlAl 
Deputy-Princi pel 
John D Barry MSc BE MlMechE MICE1 
Schod of Architecture 
Buildiw 
Head of School: Vacartt am 
Assistant Head: Albert J Brady BArch, 
MRlAl 
S&wl  of Engineer~ng - 
Head of School: The Deputy- 
Assistant Head (Acting): Denis fitzgib6o; 
BE CEng AMlMechE 
School d Pthting and Badc Preduceion 6 Wad of School: William J Fitzpatrick 4 AMlOlP 
Assistant Head: Christopher J McCulla 
Final C & G 
S c k d  of Tradss 
Head of School: John 0 Hickey 
Senier Chaplain: b e .  ,; RevJohnMcAvoySJ , . -- '-w! 
- v- Secretlry/Reg&m 
Liam 0 Ddlachain FCPA FICA, ) d mmmm - 
- ,- 
m 
- -- L Offices: College of Technology Bdton Street 
Dublin 1 Telephone 49913 (0  lines) ; 
Schod of Trades Yarnhall Strea ~ub l i n i  t 
Telephone: 49873/4 a i g,fw 
Annex 62 Eccles Street Dublir) 7: 
tmelephone: 41268 'b' 
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School of Architecture Surveying f Building 
!khad oP Archf-m Sunmylag 4- Bu~Hdhg 
Head of School: Vacant 
Assistant Head: A l b m  j Brady BArch 
M Rl A1 
Depmmcnt of A~~ + Torwn 
Pbning 
Head 09 Department: Albert J Brady BArch 
MRIAl 
Assistant Head: John J O'Keeffe &Arch 
MRlAl - 
Whrdetime SWf 
Liam Carlin BArch MMAl ARlBA AMTPl 
Michael Clifton BE AMlCEl 
Kevin Fox BArch MRlAl 
William Giltigan BArch MRlAl 
Maurice Hogan MRIAI 
Anthmy Johnson BArch MRlAl ARlRA 
Seamas Q hAnnain ATD (Londm) 
Pgat4me StarCT 
Luuis Carrille DipArch DipCivicDes ARlBA 
AMTPl 
John S Conmy BE DipTP (Housing) 
AMTPl AMlCEl 
Una Cmdssk ANCA 
Patrick Delany BArch MRlAl AMTPl 
Gerard M Farren BSc 
John J Galfagher BSc 
Leonard Galtaghahr BAgrSc 
John Gilroy DipArch MRlAl 
James Greenfield BA MCD AMTP1 
James J Harrington 
Robert Nee1 Hayes BE MSc 
Brian Hogan BArch MRl Al ARI BA 
Piaras Mac Cianndth BArch MtRlAl 
Raymond McDmne!l BArch MRtAl 
John E McGkwghliq DipArch MRlAl 
Edm McVdqb DlIpAffiB MRIAI ARlBA 
Leo Mansfield DipAreh MRlAl 
Sean Mupphy D#pAwh WAI11, 
Michael O"Sulllum DfpArch M k l ~ l  
MRbei  PMUiVps Mrch HlkPM ' 
Sean Rethery DArch MAlAl AR IW 
Richard Stringy B54'eh &R118#4 AMTPt 
~abin -~$l&er Wr& k W Rik l  
0 t d $urvsyhg+Bu~#ing 
T ~ O Q $ '  . , 
*Nmd ,d b p a m e n t  
*Aatis@hm: Head 
*This Division has raczsrtly been upgraded 
w *a-r cd.aL~aprLakwa at tbe 
rnm kws not yet 
bwn dicielly nede 
W:41DkW9~: Chrbtepher W P d a  
FRCCS FRSN FlArb 
K w h  Murnane A R I U  ' ' 
Patrick Mwnt aR143 
Cornelius Power MLcmSej B C i  M I S  
AComrnA 
P u t 4 w  sm@ 
Maurice &-n ARtBA MRlAl 
Stanley C q g h  F!AS FlArb 
Acdcmk StrrEI Depmement of Building Tdar 
khod d AKh'iacture Suweyimg 4- Building 
Patrick J Conroy MHlA 
D r  Ronald Cox MA MA1 PhD M I C E  
AMlCEl 
James Culliton FBSl 
Richard Deegan ARPS 
Dermor Doorley AMlStructE 
Anthony Fitzpatrick BComm 
Albert Fleming FRICS 
John Furey DipHS DipPPHl DipPA MHlA 
AMPHIA 
D r  h r t k  Golodhue PhD BSc 
Cornelius Healy MtHIA 
Ssrmus Homan AMIHVE 
Lhm Jonas MBA BComm 
Richard Lahtrt MHlA DPPHl 
Michael Maguire MHIA 
Barry MeHugh A k m  
Terry McLaughlin ARCS 
Michael McNulty MHlA DPPHl 
Oliver McNulty GndSStructEng 
Phillip Motlay MRlAl 
Laurence Mulien BA MHIA 
Gerard Murphy MRSH MRGPHH 
Mary J Ntylon Barrister-at-Law 
Michael A Nugent MHlA DPFlHi 
Mannix WBoyle MRCVS 
Eamonn J &'Brim AMIHSOS 
Thomas J WBrien MHIA DPPHI 
Patrick GICinan f RlCS 
Mary O'Doherty BA(Mo$) BSc 
Kwin O'Haltoran MBA BComm 
Derek Rym ARlBA 
G Nevi~fe Sempla AlQS 
Elizabeth O'Shaughneosy BArch 
Dr John Walker MB BCh BOA 
Capt M Walsh 0 5  BAl 
Thomas D W a t m  MHlA 
Arthur West BAl 
V m  k?men 
Dorid Batley FRICS 
John MacD Broadhead MA FRlCS 
Ned J D M e y  PRlCS FSArb 
Noel McDonsqh FRECS 
Kevin I 'Nolurlan B3s RE MTPl 
Barrister-at-Law 
Ian Roberts MA MA1 BArch(Camh) FRlCS 
Richard White BE BSe FRlCS 
Aiden Williams FRlCS 
Dtprmmt gf Bw*g Tmdm "A" 
(0ricklay"mg aqd Morenry Furniture Plastering 
Painting and Decewing, Yehick Building 
Vehicle Trimming and Vehicle Painting) 
Head of Department: 
Robert C Grimes FTC (C  & G) 
Head of Furniture Division: 
Michael C Murray Hons C & G 
1 
whcule-tkne S M  
Charles Costello 
Frederick Hasford 
Joseph Lawlor 
Gerard W T d a  
P a r W m t W  
Christepher Byme 
Francis D Caulfidd , 
Den is Cox 
James Farrell 
James Fitzpatrick 
John Kenny 
Patrick Lawlor 
Sean Mac Cmaill 
John McCorrnick 
Liam Milner MSlA 
John P Stephens . 
jahn Thome 
A&ie W 
Deprtment d Building Tndes 
School of Engineering 
Department d Buillding T& "8" 
(Carpentry and Joinery and W o d c u  
Machinery) Gerard Lawlor MSc y 
Head of Department: Thomas Bridgeman John McQuillan CEng 
ABlCC FTC (C & G) Donal Murphy ,, 
Assistant Head: J Henry J O'Neill CEng 
( C  81 G) InlOlB - -  Louis R Purton BSc 
WMe-t ime Sadi Swords BSc (~qndo;) 
Michael Bridgsms Taylor CEng AMIMCC~ 
Thomas Byrne 41?iS M 
.Edward Tunde Boardqan 
,Richard Bunyan BE GIMechE 
Schrool of Engine* 
Head of School: John D 
MlMechE MICE1 
Assistant Head (Acting 
BE CEng AMlMech E 
Head of Department ( ~ c t i n ~ ) ;  
Denis Fitzgibbon BE CEng A M I M ~ ~ ~ E  
-William Rex O'Brien 
Assistant Head of Department ( ~ c t i n ~ ) :  Aidan O'Connor Dip 
Michael O'Donnell MEconSc BE Bcomm cEnp . Richard F Q!bry 
AMIPmdE -Whde-time S M  flgSprmd4- ',James Roche 
Michael Clifton BE A M I C W  - 8 Declan Ryan & H* - 
Jeremiah T Cotter BSc 
m -  
e - i David Semple p~ -W 9~ 
- r k- James B Tighe BSc b 
Andrew Whelan ME AMICEAMICEI~? 
Frank Wight AMlBF HNC LF(. l l ~ ~ ~ ~  
, , - -9% - m d T  
Department of Scienc& Wtl M 
Head d Department: James A Nunan 
BSc HDipEd 
Assistant Head: Gerard 
WMe-t ime Staff 
Jeremiah T Cotter BSc 
Una Gillespie BSc 
Matthew Niall MSc BC 
Marguerite  ell^ BA 
BSocSc HDipEd 
Louis R Purton BSc 
Michael Swords BSc (Lo 
Mary Tully MSc HDipEd 
Par&-tOune Staff I Im- 
Patrick J Alien BA HRE( 
William E Boyen BA HD 
Paschal C Brennan BA 
Elizabeth Clancy M h  -- George Daly BA 
John J Delahunty !hi&- 
Catherine Essig C b@ w f -4 
Gerard M Farren 
Martin Flinter M 
James P McLaughlin BS 
Patrick M Maguire BSc 
Seamas CYDea MA HDipEd 
William J O'Doherty BA HD~~W- 
Raymond J O'Kelly MSc -- 
Brian 0 Lochlainn md 
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Denis F O'Sulliran MSc 
Desmond A Scannell BSc 
Patrick F Walsh - 
Hi% 1 
D e p r t m m t  of Enpineednp 7 d  fl 
Head d De~artment: Thomas McCarthy 
Assistant Head: John Gribbsn MI (Hons) 
Whale-time S W  
Desmond Aungier 
Denis McGrath 
Part-time Stimff 
William Fleming 
Timothy P Murphy MlMarE 
Desmond Q'Carroll 
Peadar O'Farrell 
Sean O'Farrell 
Andrew O'Hanlon 
Liam R Wvnne 
A d - <  S M  hpartmnt ol Plumbing Wedding ad 12 
Department d Aeronautid Engineering Metal Fslbrisrtlion 
Departrnelrt ef Motor Engineering 
Part-time Staff 
Head of Department: Thomas Mclnlern Charles A b a n  AMlM 
AMSLAE ACD & X Licences . - Fintan Byrne GradlMI 
Assistant Head: Vacant Thomas Carroll 
Whde- the  St& 
WilliamJBrazil , ,  
James Roger B o u h  
Daniel Brennan A & C Licencc 
,rnr3.-e)aJf;N James Coleman X Licence PMG 
Eamonn .K Dempsey oiqes!lia tnU James Donohoe AME 
Alboric Doody AME 5 , 
Thomas Higgins AM€ 
James S Hogan AME 
Patrick Hogan A M  
John A Hughes 5rnWAl  Denis McMahon . emye k- Michael O'Neill GradlMl 
Patrick M Murphy LAE I;, im! Desmond Maguire .2 
Edwin T OCConnor 
Andrew O'Neill AME C-- Departmen$ olt Plumbing Wddlrrgl+ M d  
: Fabrbtlon 
= Joseph F q i l i h  ASLAE 
K;: Head d Department: John J Guirke AMlMl 
.q Manual Instructor's C t n  (Honours) F- Assistant Head: Richard J Dwl ing  MlMl 
r:: John A Butler AMlnstF DipEna GIMech$ 
:=- 
. - 
i-' ; Timothy Gibli I - 
;-I- Alan Harbron -a, 
Michad Kdly , =.=- 
James ~c~a ; ran  
John J O'Brian 
Paul Purcell 
. Head of Drpartme 
'. AMlnstW FTC (C 
W M t - t h S M  
James F Bartley Final (C & G) 
Nichdas Murray AlnstW 
Anthony O'Tode FTC (C & G) 
Joseph Quinn AlnstW 
Brtndan R m e y  ClnstW Fin 
'IDanid R m e y  
' J 
James Bryan Final C & G 
Sean Buckley BCD 
Ademic Staff 
S c M  of Printingi-Boak Production 
Uber t  Byme Fiml E 4.G 
William F Carroll .*::$ 
Peter Cowley AlnstW 
' 
Christopher Devine 
Thomas Dohew 
':- 
Noel Dunne 
8'' 
Michael C Fonn - , 
William Jackson Final C & G 
Michael Kane 
John F Lynskey 
Michad McDaid 
Francis N McGloughlin 
Seamas P Mohan 
Derek S hatwell ;'I$ 'L 
S b d  d Printhlg 
Head of S c M :  W i  
AMlOiP 
Assistant dead of School: Chr~s~opher 
McCullzgh Final C & G 
Dept Assistant (Letterpress Machine): 
Philip Q'Rellly FTC (C & 6) 
WhdMmStoff 
John Bennett F.FC (C & G 
Patrick Daly FTC (C & G) 
john Foley FTC (C & G) 
Morgan F Heffernan BA 
Joseph B Kennedy Final C & G 
Matthew Niall MSC BCemm 
Dam O Lochlainn NDD MSTD MDIA 
Brsndan Quinn Final C & G 
Joseph Reddin FTC (C & G) AMI PtgM 
Kenrnth Richard 
Robert Sharp. 
PM4Sme SWf 
Peter A Barry Final C G 
- seph Blake 
Bernard Culligan ---- -- . 
James A Davidson p-m-~ 
Cicnur bnaghy 
Ronald Ennis 
John Barry Farrell 
Alex Gemmell 
.flu 
Barthdornew Hempton ,! mrr 
James WilliarnKelly P ICeane -WM$mj 
.,. ; , , , -- 
Michael John ICenndX , , .: +iw(ir 
Raymond Kyne NDD FSAS 
Stanley McDonald &ti&&* 
Bill Murphy NDD MSlA %b 
Allan McLaod-Martin ACCS 
Frederick Moraghan 
Andrew D Morris FTC (C & G)  
Jaseph E O'Byrne 
Brendan OSDowd 
Dermot VLoughlin 
Henry Owens 
James Ross 
Aidan Ryan 
Shamus Wade MtlAPl AGMA - 
Senior Chaplain: Rev John McAvoy SJ 
Rev Edward McAsey S j  
Rev Dermm McKenna SJ 
Rev berald P Ncrlan SJ 
Rev Kienn Barry-Ryan Sf 
Rev Brian Scallrn SJ 
Gened Reguklocrs 
General regulations f ~ r  Scheols and 
Classes operating under the Authority of 
the City of Dublin Vocational Education 
Committee are displayed in the Entrance Hall. 
All students are subject t o  these regulations, 
Whole-time Courses eserves the right to reatria enrelment 
Students are admitted at the the trade practical clas~es t o  these persons 
of the session in September. Applications ho are actu~l ly ernpkyed in  the several 
for admission should be submitted as rocesses and operattM9 cd'fke trade. 
soon as possible, preferably before the 1st or admission ro these elawes pmpf of 
June, on the form obtainable from the 
Secretary. Candidates awaiting results of ons of the trade will be 
examinations may make prwisionat t o  that effect from the Masters' 
application. Qualified applicants will be s and/or the otPieial Trades Unions 
called for interview in September, and may 
be required t o  take an errtrance exambation. AppCicatiom f m  Pore@ %u&ttts must be 
Documentary evidence of qualificatio'ns accompanied by a kmer d recommendation 
should accompany an applications. from the diplomatic representative d his 
Technician Cwrses country in Ireland or whe~e there is no such 
Admission i s  confined t o  candidates who have refJresentative* from the of 
attained such a standard d general education Education in his countn. 
as will enable them follow an the subjects 
of their course. Details of special entrance 
requirements are shown in the relevant 
sections of this prospectus. Application 
requirements are similar t o  ahme for 
whole-time professional courser. 
Attendance 
The Vocational Educa~m Committee may 
exclude my student from the Col!$geb 
without refund of fees for irregular or 
unpwkturif attendance -or miscbh'#ae:t, or for 
any other reason which iin the. Mn ien  W 
Taclie Course6 
These classes are provided Ib the.sote 
purpose of wpplememing the. praetlid 
tnde training of persons a#uaN)r employed 
at and engaged in tlhe varfatus opemthcrrrs of 
the trade. The College Council reslises 
that it is impossible for a person t o  learn a 
trade sdely by attendance at these 
classes and is further aP the @pinla$ that the 
admission t o  the.clasaes of petsons n&t 
actually engaged in the trades would be not 
only d little wse co such persons but would 
prejudicially affect the lnstructlun of 
those fer whom the c b  .bye k+p~: 
arganised. Accordinglv, the C~ltege_Council 
t h i  'eeifega bmdll [ustifits ex~irnhn. Three 
successive absenc&s in any orie' dass subject 
may lead t o  suspension from the complete 
course unless the Pr ine i i~ j  t I m f ~ r d l  
in writing of the rqmgm 
I 
C h g a  in Clm - , 
The Vocational Educgtilq Coqmlitrer may 
change apy or  gll of )the syljakua, the d ~ y  
and time of ,maating dabmy ciQss,aqdb may 
canpl ~alayes;wher$ tbq eneLrnent or 
attendance is m d d g r ~ d  4raadqwae, <It for 
SWQ urgent rqs* a Wtc)aer ,wnQat attend 
or arrangg: fer .a $ebp@~, classes w be 
cancelled without notice. , , 
Chimp d Acldntds , 
Change olf address or place d employment 
should be reported 'to the M c e  immediately. 
o Change d Classes 
.Nb exchange of classes may be made without 
the consent ob the Head d Department. 
Loas of, or t m l  Persand Pmperty 
Whilst: every reasonable precaution is taken, 
the Callqe cannot accept responsibility for 
damage t o  or loss of students' property. 
Bicycles and mmrised cycles brought t o  the 
College premises by students should be 
locked and placed in the storage 
spaces provided. Coats, boeks, etc., should 
be clearly marked with the owner's name. 
Dmagie to Equipment and Prmdsw 
The cost sf the repair or replacement of 
College property damaged by a student shall 
on demand be paid t o  the College Authority 
by the student respnsible for such damage. 
himid Ewminaths 
Examinations are held at the end of Session, 
no student shall be admitted t o  the 
Examinations who has not made at least 
three-fourths of the possible attendance 
except in special circumstances and at the 
discretion of the Head d Department. 
P r o m o t h  to a Higher Stage d instruction 
in any subject is contingent on passing 
the Sessional Examination in the 
Lower Grade. 
Homework 
Students are required t o  submit regularly 
such homework as may be prescribed 
by members of the teaching staff. 
t o  be maintained by each student of a 
Laboratory Class: an assessment shall be 
made a* the end d Sessiotr d each student's 
pragrass i m  Laboratory Techniques and 
expirFmmtal ability which will coum %n the 
Sessbnul Examin~tkin i n  that subject. 
Dhctipline 
Any member of the twchin, ,;af issuing a 
directive t o  any studmt mlsanducting 
himself on the College premises is avtharised 
t o  enforce disciplinary measures, and the 
Principal may immediately suspend the . 
student(s) pending a hearing of the charges 
by the College Counciml. Students mutt 
enter and lwve the College buildings in a 
quiet and orderly manner, and must refrain 
from makin8 unnecessary nslise in 
mrridors or c.Easr3room~. , . 
The dull ctawpemttm & mieb student is 
invited.9n wder ta mdnmfn the dlgn" and 
discipline of aRe Collegec 
G e r r d  in^^ 
Day CEasses wiZl normr4ly be held f m ,  
9 a.m, to FZ.30 p.m. md 2 p.m. eo 5 p.m. 
each wmk-day except S?vtwrcl&y ,unlasg special 
arrangements are made in*spwfWc oases. 
Evening Classes will normally be held from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. except where 
shown otherwise. 
M c e  Hours: 9 a.m. t o  12.30 pm. and 
2 p.m. to 5 pm. Monday t o  Friday, and at 
special periods of the yGar at times which will 
be pmted on the Notice B w d .  
Except during enrolment, periods members 
Ed, ?.F 
the Fstrwes 4-4 
r.9 ~ h ~ s  r%>:fsr 
of the teaching staff will nolt be avaihble for text DOOK requlrea ~y a souaenr. 
in tewiws except by prior appoinfment. The removal d books or j-..-rials '- 
Library is not permitted. 
Fees wF! Rdwtwy 
Fees are payable on enrolment and no The students' Refec -3en 
until dw proper fees have been paid\ and aftern 
Guarantees may be accepted from local 
authbrities, educational establishments or 
em playen. 
Fees will not be refunded except whe, = .. 
course doe6 not form or where a student, 
with the consent of the Head of his 
department, withdraws his application be 
the commencement of the c o u n e ~ ~  
The sessional fees are shewn under the 
headings for the various courses. 
conducted by the Department of Education,, 
the City and Guilds of London Institute 
and ofther bodies are display on the Colleg 
Notice Board as they occur. 
An entrance fee of 2 guineas is payable in 
respect of the First Second and Third Year 
Examinations in Architecture. A candidate 
may be permitcred t o  sit for one 
supplementary examination without paymen+ 
Students attending full-time and par&-bime 
day courses haye access t o  the.Cbllege 
Library. By arrangement with the -- 
Carpomtion of Dublin, *he C d l q a  Librathn t(l 
can obtain frern any d h e  pubts- libraries 
in Dublin nny special referen@& *k 3r 
Techndoghl and TechtWian Courpes ' 
TechndogW end TedmEcivM Cwtluf~ (w) (evening) - - .- .. , 
Arehkecture, Surveykg and Buldhg B1. Printing Techndol rt-time, 
Drl Architecture. Whole-time. D/82. Training for Administrative Staff. 
D1/2B. Higher Building. Part-time. 
Whde-timc, Technicians' Certimfi fi. D*/86. Graphic Design. Part-time. , 
D/3BC Diploma Course in Environ~llental 2. Twlmioibgld & Tcchn'd COU? 
Economics ( Progressively supersedes courses (evenihg) I 
in General Surveying). Whde-time. Architecture, Suweying and Bui1ld)ing ' 
D/4B. Diploma Course in Construction E/lB. Course for Building Technicians I - 
Economics (Progressively supersedes courses (progressively supersedes caun 
in Building Technology & Quantity F-? Building Techndugy. Surveying). Wholetime. 
E/3. Timber Technology 
E/2. Land-surveying and 
D/4C. Course for Building ~echnich* 
(progressively supersedes Part-time course Engineevlhg 
in Quantity Surveying). Part-time. Elm. General Certificate in --I-..-... 
D/6. Town and Country Planning. Paarbtime. E/41. Graduate Courses in Engineering. 
D/7. Health lnspectors'~~ip~oma coursee E-/#2. Certificate 
Sandwich. Course. 
Dj8. Architectural 1 'Inicians. Whole- time.^ E/43. Engineering Draughtsmanship. 
EngMmrirr~ 6.. Mechanicd Engineer, Technicians* 
Dl40 Pre-professional Cwrse in Engineering. rse, 
W hole-time. E/44B. Jig & T d  Disign Techndogy. 
D/41. Preliminary Engineering. Whole-time. E/46. Aeronautical Engineeting Technicians. 
D l 4 2  Diploma Course ~ & $ a ~ i c c I  & E/47. Diesel Maintenance. 
Production Engineering. F/48. Welding Technicians' 
D/42C. Mechanical Enginegrin Technicians 149. Automobile 
d r h d n g  Course. Part-time. =_. 
w43. Engfnclering Draughtsmanship. 1st -%/81. Printing 
Year Wholetime, 2nd &*3rd Year Part-time. E/82. Training 
D1/44. Autolmobile Engineering Technicians. E/83. Applied Printing. 
Sandwf ch. E/M. Costing and' Estimating. 
D/45. Aircraft Technicians' Course. Sandwich. E/85. Paper Technology and Ma, d i n g .  
D / M  Engineering Apprentices* Courses, E/$6. Typographic Design and Layout. 
A. Sandwich; B. Part-time Sandwich. 
D/47. Trainee Draughtsmen. 
D/ lM.  Heating and Ventilating Technicians. .8M Courses 
Par~time. 
- 
D/170, Motor Vehicle Technic 
relating to special aspects of Building, 
Engineering or Printing Techndogy. Details 
of these short courses are advertised in . 
the daily newspapers. 
3. TTnte cbu- (*) 
Awhitecturei Surveying andl BuOHbg 
D/ I@!, Bricklaying. Part-time. 
Dl/ 10% Furniture Trrdss. Part-time. 
D/ 103. Carpentry and Joinery. Part-time. 
D/lW. Coachpainting. Part-time. 
D/1(E5. Painting and Decorating. Part-time. 
D1/106. Plumbing. Part-time, r. $: 
DI/IW. Vehide Building. Part-time, - o n  C *  I 
D/lW. Woodcutting Machi-j-ts' ~ o r k R r 4  
Part-tlrncc; is,. 4 - -- 
D/109. Vchidr Trimming. 
WMfn$ 
Dj141. Fitting and Turning. Parbtirne. 
D/lG, Motor Mechanics' Wark (A  & B) 
Partdime. 
Df'l43. Gas & ,Electric Welding. Part-time. a D/.149. Metalplat* Wwk. Part-time. 
DE151. Heating and Ventilating Engineering 
Craft Practice. Partctimev 
D/ lU. Motor Vehicle Mechanlics (City & 
Guilds). Part-time. 
D1/169. MMW Vehicle Electricians, Pwtctime. 
PrIntibg 
Q/l@I. &&binding, Partktime. 
D /I82 Cbrnpwiton' Work, Part-time. 
Dr/'183. L e t t e r m  Machine Work. 
PaTtetime. 
Di/'l 84. Pmess Engraving. Part-time. 
01 185, Linotype, Intertype and 
Tdstypesatting. A. WMc-time; B. Part-time. 
Dl/ 188. Stmetyping and Electmyping. 
Pae-ti m e. 
D/190. Compsiton' Work. Block Release, 
TfaKeG Courrec (evening,) 
Pkp&ml 
D/ 191. Bookbinding and Warehause Work. 
Blwk Retease. 
D/ 192. Lithngnphy and Photo*Lit kography. 
Block Release. 
4. Tm& Cmrsea (waabg) 
Archbcture, Suneyirrg and BuRdtmg 
E/ 1 OW. Bricklaying. 
E/lOD. Furniture Trades. 
E/103. Carpentry and Joinery. 
E/IM. Coachpainting, 
E/ 10SA Painting and Dewrating. 
E/106. Plumbing* 
E/lW, Vehicle Buiiding. 
E/1W. Woodcu&ing Machinists' Work. 
E / 1 10. Plasterirrp. 
Engineering 
E/141. Fitting and Turning, 
E/142. Motor Mechanics' Work. 
E/143. Gas and Electric Welding. 
E/'144. Patternmaking. 
E/ 145. Foundry Work,bTq.,,q #;+ 
E/l.(d. Brassfinishing. , *mi$a*i~( lhv% 
E/147. Boilermaking. ninr~i37$ . l 8 b >  c 
E/148. Smith and Ar t  I 
E/'149. Mealplate Wo  
E/ 15Q Struct:ural S5elw- 
Rinting 3mi,-no4 
E/181. Book Finishing and Bwk-Edge 
Gilding, Artistk B90k Finishing. 
E/ 102 Com positars' Work. 
E/i83. Letterpress Machine w~rk. 
E/ 185. Linstym* Intertype and 
Teletypesetting. 
Ef18k Momtype Cading. 
E/ 1 &7. Momtype Keyboard. 
E / 192 Lithegraphy and Photo-Lithography. 
5. Prhysid Educplti.0~ 
E /201. Physical Education for Man. 
A $year day course tu bring'students t o  the 
standard 05 the Final Examinations d the 
Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland 
E n a c e  Stzmckd 
The preliminary educational qualifications 
required ftwentdmentl are as fdlc+ws:-- 
1. (a) Matrfculati~n csf the Naciand University 
of Irdlaerd. 
( b) bk t&ubt ia  sf London ~ n i v e k i t ~ .  
(c) Matriculation d Queen's Uniraniey, 
l+lfasr, 
(4) h n  E~~amination exempting from any of 
the fortg~ing. 
( A  candidate claiming exemption on this 
head shall submit written evidence of such 
cxcm ptloh . 
Tha kpbiltaht shall have passed In the 
following subjects: 
1. 'M&thematks. 
2. Englth. 
3, Fmch,.German, Italian or Spanish. 
And. pawed in at least two d the fdlawing 
xlbbjectr. 
4. (_a).@t ,er mere other Languages 
(,i~r;Eadlrag r $ h ~  'listed unddr C 3 1 ). 
C bJ qhygfcs. , , 
.QE) Fhe~ i s tw .  
(d) Malrrnics (or AppEid h@thennticr or 
Mathematid P hysicr.), 
(4 History, 
( f )  Gqrophy.  
CarldIdat63 wha have l k t r i c~ la ted  on or  
b e f m  196e ar who have pasted' a 
retsgnisad qudifying exrmiaetim aa defined 
u a h  I.-(&), ($);-,(c) er (d) nay present an 
aiWatfvlra.il~: subject& sa follsws :- 
.a* Wl*m;Lia' 
2. English. 
3. Irish or ansther Language, 
4. Latin, Cbs i s  Greek, French, IaHan, 
Spanish, German, Russian ar Portuguese. 
And passed in at least me ef the 
f d l w i n g  subjects:-- 
5. (a) Phytico. 
( b) Chemistry, 
( c j  Meehanits, o r  Applied' Mathematics w 
Mathematical Physics. 
(d') History. 
(4 Gbagraphy. 
Subjects o# Instruction are:-- 
F M " Y ~ I  ) I . 
Studk Wwk; Building C(H\nrlccttan and 
Maeerials: Wistolgr of Architmure; ' 
MLthematiu; Meckianicsi Ph$Ia: -Ghemi.rtry; 
Gmmkry, ' 
I #  . * .  
SecmdYoar 
Studio Work: Theory of drihl;ecturs: 
History o# Architecture; Building 
Construction; Buiiding Servicei 1; Thepry of 
Structures; Craftwork. ' 
ThirdlYecw 
Studio Work; Theory of Architmure: 
Building Construction; Building Services 11; 
Building Mhmrials; Strudurai Engineering; 
Crafhm* Surveying and Levelling. 
FourthYear 
Studio Work; Theory d Architecturs; 
Building Cmskuction; Srructud bgineering; 
Prdessiond Pmctice (Inekading C a t  
Con tds  and Site Man8grnen.t~); Inwrbr 
Design ( including furniture Mjp); Vdwn 
Planning Phea~y (including Sddmgy); 
Economics. 
Higher BuiYd;~g Technkians' Certifi cat* D i i h a  Course in 
Cwm Envkroaumd Econo 
F r n  Year 
Studia Work; Structural Engineering; 
Professiunal Practice; Town Planning 
(Theory); Specifications and Materials. 
Studio Work includes Architectural Drawing. 
Architectural Design, Building Cbnstruction, 
Drawing, Graphics and in the case of the 
First Yew mly, Geometrical Dmwing, and in 
the case of the Fifth Year only Landscape 
Design; 
Fee €50 per annum. 
Third Yew 
Principles of Structural Design; Building 
Csmstruc$ion and Services (Advanced); 
Building Law; Building Economics; 
Measurement and Price Build-up; Land 
Surveying and Setting Out (Advanced). 
PractPcel Experfenceit 
Students are required t o  gain Industrial and 
Professional experience during the extended 
-1 summer vacations. ,& d- 
Enltry Quidificathms : 
(a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate. 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a Dim. Higher BuilcPing TednkhnJ recognised Univenity. a i f i - e ~ ~  (c) The General Certificate d Education. A pass level course leading t o  a 
in Wildhg TednoIogy. The course is of j- . Fee per annume 
three years' duration and designed tlo prepare 
students for Licentiateship of the lnstitute 
of Building and the Building Surveyon' 
Institute and Technician Membership of the 
Incorporated Association of Architect? 
and Surveyon, 
Subjects : 
Fbrot Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; History and 
Structure d the Building Indwtry; Principles 
d Accountancy; Functional Elements of 
Constructian. 
Building Science; B ling Cc tructioin and 
Services (Elements j; Land Surveying and 
Setting Out (Elements); Site and' Office 
Organisath; Works Study and Costing 
(Elements); Equipmen* and Safety 
Reg ulatims. 
D/3B. Diplwna Course tn Env immmtd  
Emmmics ( Progressively supersedes 
Course in General Surveying) 
An honours level course leading t o  a 
Diploma in elther Estate M-ent or 
Town P l u r i w  The course is d f a i r  years' 
duratibn and designed t o  prepare students 
for Associateship of the Royd Institution of 
Chartered Surveyolrs. 
subjects : 
First Yew 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; t man 
Organisation and Envirmment; Principles of 
law; Mathematical Statistics; Principles of 
Accountancy; Econolmics; Functional 
Elements of Constructien. 
~ 8 Y ~  
Building Science; Building Construction and 
Services; Law of Contract; Law d Property 
(Elements); Planning and Campentation Law; 
Land Surveying (Elements); Town and 
Country Planning (Elements); Valuations 
(Elements); National and Ldcal'Taxation 
('Elements). 
~hkrd! year 
Design and Construction Economics; 
Economics of Land Use (Elements); Law or 
Obligations, Rights and Easements; Law of 
Property (Advanced); Land Surveying 
(Advanced); Town and Country Planning 
(Intermediate); Valuations (Intermediate); 
National and Local Taxation (Advanced); 
Estate Management (Elements). 
Fourth Year 
D i p l m  in Estate Man-t 
Estate Management (Advanced); Valuations 
(Advanced); Estate Development; Cbmputer 
Applications; Arbitrations and Tribunals; 
Thesis on an Aspect of Estate Development. 
D i p h a  i n  Tewnl Plannhg 
T m  and Country Planning (Advanced); 
Economics d Land Use (Advanced); Estate 
Development; Computer Applications, 
Arbitration and Tribunals; Thesis on an 
aspecod,che 'Econcbrnics of Land Use. 
Practical Expr8eme 
Students are required to gain Industrial and 
ProbCs~tend experience during the extended 
su no mr.lvacadon. 
Entry Qualifications 
(a) The Secondary Schools Leaving 
Certificate wit! a minimum of two subjects 
at h h a r s  level. 
( b) T h i  .Matriculation Certificatey& a 
recognised University with six subjects at the 
one sitting. 
(c) The General Certificate of hau~lrCion with 
a minimum of n ~ . a  subjects a* bdmnced 
level. 
Feie €50 per annclm. 
EtOnomyi (Progressively rupened 
Courses in Building Techndogy and 
Quantity Surveying) 
An honours level cou adin, -o a diploma 
in either RuMdding Mmsugment o r  Quantity 
Surveying. The course is of b u r  years' 
duration and designed to prepare students 
for Associateship of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, The lnstitute of 
Building, The Building Surveyon* Institute, 
The Institure of Quantity Surveyors and the 
Incorporated Association Architects 
and Surveyon. 
Subjects : 
First Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic;  history and 
Structure of the Building Industry 
(Introductory.); Principles d Law; 
Mathematical Statistics; Principles 04 
Accountancy; Economicst Functional ! 
-Itmen& of Construction. 
SclclwlQYear 
Building Science; Building Construction and 
Services ( ESemenrs); Law of Contract; 
Law of Propeicy; Land Surveying and Setting 
O'ut (Elements); Site and Office Organisation; 
Works Study and Costing; Quantities 
(Elements); Structure of the Industry, 
, . (Cbmmunications). 
lhtrd Year (c) The General Certificate of Education 
Prificiplcs d Structumt 0 wi thamin imumo~ v o ~  -isst t 
Construetion and Services ab Advanced level. 
a# Obligations, Rights andlEasements; Land Fm €50 per annum. 
Surveying and Setting Out (Advanced); 
Project Planning and N e t w r k  Analysis rD/4c. PartLtb Cou Tedwricihs ( Progress (Elements); Estimating (Elements); , Part-time Caurse i n  duaptity Surveying) Quantities (Intermediate); Repair and The course is of four years"buration with Maintenance of Buildings; Structure of the 
on one whole dly Industry ( Econ a )  ' ~4 
evenings each week a"d i~ deiig&d !tf:-- 
Fourth Yea a prepare students for tke Advancd. . 
Diplam ib BuHqng Mrrrq6m~nt Techndwical ter t i f isat~ .t(xaminati?ns cf the 
Principles and Practi~e of Management; Department irf' Education and tbe 
Project Planning and N'etvmrk Analysis Construction Technicians' 
(Advanced); estimating (Advanced); Examination of the City & Cu$#dod 
Camputci Appfications: Arbitrations and Institute (which I d s  to T&hn#dul . 
~arnbenhip of the Institute ,d Bullding). 
ie Industry. < , ,. ,:. - 
Wpt~lrm h QmtlQ Swrveybg 
Quantitks (Advanced); Plrnnibg a d  -fn54~wildlng Sdehcc: Buitd(iig. ~~onstr"cif6fI and 
Research; Emomics bf Building - Services; BuUding Cdalqulaslionr; Prim; .Ees 
Construction and Development; Computer RruMnl 6 
Applications; Arbitrations and Building mdhw 
8 
Contracti; Thesis on an As~eet of Cost Building Sclgnce; Buitding Construetion and 
S r r k a ;  Building Caleut~tbns; Safety 
Regulations; Principles of S c n r b m l  Design. 
ndustrioll and Thiid YCNV 
Cercificaee yith a qlninurn of two 
4@%aumtry Plmnin, 
ma Course, k Health Inspectian 
- m A 
M8 . I . ,a h&d €xparimceL= 
..Students are required t o  be employ 
the Building Industry. 
- -r.* A. 
Entry ~ua~"Wicationr & 
(a) The Secondary Schools Leaving 
tificate of a 
& ::recognised University. 
, (c) The General Certificate of ~ducati8n. 
\*c, --- Fee L25 per ann 
b-Q/6. Town md 
%.; This is a $year 
- - -  # prepare students for the Final Examination 01 
the k n  Planning Institute. It invdves 
m", FF n 8  part-time day and evening attendance,, 
EntmceStmlhd W nu 
Students are required to have passed or t o  be 
eligible for exemption from the 
Intermediate Exami W n  
Planning Institute. ksjd 
The subjects of instruction are as follows:-- 
Town Planning Practice (Lecture & Studic 
Work), Historical Development of Planning, 
Outline of Social & Economic Organisation, 
Economics of Land Use, Law in Relation 
t o  Planning, Civil Engineering in Relation t o  
Planning*, and Architectural l a n d s c a p h -  
Design in Relation to Planningm. b 
*To be taken by architect students only. 
**To be taken by engineer students only. 
Fee t:50 per annum. 
D/7. Diploma Copl 
oard. The Department of Health is 
responsible for the selection and sponsorin8 
of students 
Subjects : 
Fim'llceu 
Mathematics; Biology; Micro-bidogy; 
Anatomy and rPhysiology; Chemistry* - 
Physics; Buildink Construction and B: 
Draughtsmanship; Theory of  Structures; 
Local Government Law and Administration 
Elementary Hygiene and I n t ~ u c t i o n  to  
Parasitology; Micro-Biology; ~ood*  Qnd Food 
Ins pectins Ghmistty and. P hysks;-.Wsnsive 
Trades and their Control; &u?S$in~ 
Constructien and Dtaughosmanohi@; Building 
Science; Public Health Law and - 
.r Addhbtration rpd Report wr i t in  
2 ,  Surveyimg and LevJSingr Drainttgc and 
Cleansing; Food md F w d  Inwec*tion--Fuod 
and Drugs; Qpecification.c, QlynEifies, 
Cwting and htimatingi Akwphedo 
Polluticy; Building G~nstm~t isn ;  Heazinp, 
Lightjng and Y&~ltilatien; Public Mwkh Law 
and Mminbtmtion and Repwe Wd9ing; 
Infectious Diseases and thejr. c~ntrol;  
Drainage and Sewerage; Watw Supplies 
A cwrse of four years' duration organired Radhtion Hazards; p&.apd Airpo,ct -dm 
in consultation with the Department of Sanitation; Health EduWon; Fmd and Food 
Health and the Health Inspectors' Training l~spectisn; Inspection, R@po:qt Writing and 
Pre-Proftmi~nal Cwrse in Engineering 
my, A-. 7 
Office ~ d m i n i s t r a t i o ~ w ' ~ h e r i c  Pdlution: 
"Building Hygiene; Heating, Lighting and 
Ventilation; Public Health and HouI~~~ Law; 
Public Cleansing. 
PractPd Experience 
Students spend six months of each year in 
the field. 
Entry Qualificath6 
(a) The Secondary Schools Leaving 
Certificate. 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a 
reccqnised University. 
Engineering Drawing, Experimental Physics, 
Chemistry, Philos~phy, Practical Engineering 
and Tutorials. 9 -- 
Exadmations md Other Requiremen% 
Students are required t o  :- r l  
(a) Take the College examination at ul? 
the end of the session. rn \ 
(b) Take the G.C.E. at Advanced Level in 
Mathematics, Physics, They may also take the 
"A" Level examination in Tech ' al Drawing 
and Applied Mathematics. 
(c) Have a satisfactory atte 
(c) The General ~ e i i f i a t e  of EL--ation. in all subjects. 
r. nt (d) Present laboratory notebooks and year's 
:ee €50 per annum*. work to the satisfaction of the examiners. 
D/4@. PmPrMessional Coum in (e) Cbmplete the vacation training 
Enginwing programme at the end of the y 
This is a one-year Sandwich Cburse Membership d Prmfessionrul In&ib&ens 
consisting of eight months' academic work Students are strongly urged t o  apply to the 
commencing in mid-September, and three appropriate Engineering institution for 
months' practical training in industry. Its Student Membership when they have 
purpose is to prepare suitable students for satisfactorily completed this cuurse. 
1 entry t o  the Diploma Courses in Mechanical F c  €35 per annurn. and Production Engineering. D/41. P r e b a r y  Engineering m -urn - 
Zntrehce Requirmemts This is a onwear whale-time course (a) Leaving Certificate of the Department of cbmmmcing each year in midbepember. 
Education with hbnours in Mathematics, 4 Ch purpese is to prepare suitable students Physics, English and two other subjects; folr entry t o  the Pre-Professional Course in 
o r  (b) The General Certificate of Education Engineering or for positions as junior 
at Ordinary Level in Additional Pur engineering technicians in industry. 
Mathematics, Physics, English Langu 
1 1 1  d 
Etftmc@ R e q z ~ B m W  t 
and two other subjects; " (a) Leaving Certificate 
or (c) Such other qualifications as t k "  Educatiw with passes in Mathematic 
Cdlege may deem to be appropriate. English, and three other subjects; 
CwrsttdStm~dy or (b) have safisfactorily complete a 
The subjects studied are :- • 
Certificate) continuation course. 
& 
recognised post-Intermediate (or Grsup ' 
German, Mathklmatics & Applied Maths, 
q. Pdessknd  JDiplmna Course in MechmW 
4 Pruduction Engineering 
Coune of W y  r ( b) Industry-Based Scheme, Suitable 
The subjects studied are : students whose employers are prepared t o  
Applied Mathematics, Mathematics, ,.~glish, sponsor them far the duration d the course 
Physics, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, may be admitted. Employers make their 
W o r k  hop Practic own arrangements with their students 
Ph: Education regarding the payment of fees, wages, books, 
etc. The practical training in industry is 
Examhat lesigned by the College in cdabon - n 
Students are required tol with the industrial sponsor. 
(a) take the C'dlege examinations at the 
end of the session; 
(b) take the G.C.E. examinations at "0" (a)-passes a i  ~dvanced Level in the General Lwel in Additional Pi Mathematics, Certificate of Education examinations in 
Physics, Chemistry 
English Language. 
nical Drawing and 
-:; 
physics and Mathematic. or .Applied 
lathematics, and (c) have a satisfaorory attendance record (b) Passes in English and two other subjects 
in all subjects; at G.C.E. Olrdinary Level, or at Honours 
Praent labollwry and year" Lwei in the Leaving Certificate of the -- 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Education, and C e  U: 
Colllega authorities. (c) A minimum d three m'bnths9 aipr&veb 
Fee L15 per annum. practical training in industry; 
, - or (d) Such other qualifications as the 
,D/42A. DiNma Cars 
n -la1 College may deem t o  be appropriate. Mechamid and Procbrctien The attention of students who do not meet (1) Mechankd Engimeedng these requirements is directed t o  the 
This is a three-year sandwich course 2 PreProfessional Course ( D / 40). consisting of eight months' academic work 
each year commencing in mid-September, and 
three months' practical training in industry. Courrc d S ~ d y  
The fallowing schemes are in operation. The subjects studied e as 
I-' 3 (a) Qaaege~Besed Schme. Suitable students 
are enrolled by the College, which then := 
directs their academic studies and assists in Firstyem 
arranging vacation training each summeri, IF Mathematics, Principles 
Certain Local Authorities award C Applied Mechanics and 
course and students should apply t o  their 
schdanhipr which are applicable t o  this h Chemistry, Enginewing Drawing, 
Fundamentals of Production, General Studies, 
local body. Laboratory Work and Workshops, Tutorials. 
Seadrid Yew 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of 
Machines, Principles of Production, 
Thermodynamics, Fluid Mechanics, 
Electrotwhndogy and Cmtrob, Civil 
Enginserlmg, Mathematics and Statistics, 
Engineering Administration, Engineering 
Laborrtorieo, Glnwal Studies and T ut@rials, 
Final Yew 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of 
Machines, Design for Production, AppSied 
Thermodynamics and Hydraulic Machines, 
or Production Engineering. Electrotechnology 
and Controls, Mathematics and Statistics, 
Engineering Administration, Project, General 
Studies and TuWrials. 
Award o# IDipkma in M c h p n i a l  Endneering 
(/Dip. Eng.) 
A t  the completion of the course students 
who have been successful in the Final 
examinatisn and who have satirfhctwily 
completed their pmject will be eligible 
for the award of the Diploma in 
Mechanical Enginwing prwided they have 
passed or  been exempt from the Patt II 
(Graduateship) Examination of the 
lnstitution of Mechanical Engineers. 
Fee f50 per annum. 
(2) Pduccfon Engineering 
This is a three-year sandwich course 
consisting d eight months' academic work 
,**wfdlg F e d  
Day Cwne 
D/rMB. Mdwnkal ErybinaerMg Parbtbm4 At the end of the second yaw 
Pay emm* joint Part I examination and Advanced 
This is a ferurcyear part-tjme day an 'I - Stage of Technological Certificate. 
ewanin~ ~ u m e  designed t o  meel; th  
" J  At the end of the fku* y W  Studentshlp Port [ and Part I1  examinations Part II', 1.Mech.E. examination or Higher 
a+f the Institution of Mechanical Engineers Techndogical Certificate examination of the 
and also the Mechanical Enaineering Department of Education. 
Technoloigical Certificate examinations of Fee f 15 per annum. 
the Department d Education. Students Dj4X. P a r t - f h  M-W Enginmhg 
attend' on tw days PCP week, Tedmcians) Coiurse 
EmWmm R q u h m n b  This is a part-time day course intended t o  
Leaving Certificate standard o r  the prepare suitable students for the City & 
Elementary Sage d the Department of Guilds d Londbn examinations for 
Education emmfnatian in Mechanical Mechanical Engineering Technicians (293). 
Engineering. The course is t o  suit technicians engaged in 
the fallowing types of ernp!eymenk-- 
each Year colmmencing in mid-September, and First Y d  jig & Tool Design, Enghmdn( d?P.odt~aions In the Final year students required t o  three months' practid in industwe Mathematics, Mechanics, Heat, Light & Errginwring Planning and Plant Enqineering. carry Qut individual d a k n  or  research ~h~ general scheme and 
entmnce Sound,.Electricity, General Studies. Entrance Wequirmn4s : - * project and t o  submit f~ examination a short requirements are in $he Mechanical thesis on the wsrk parf~rmtd. FMYeorrA Laving Certificate standard or the Engineering Diploma Count.. I'n the Final Mathematics, Mechanics, Physics, Elementary stam d: the Dep9rrm.cnc ef 
bmi'n*bs d Other R e q u F t ~ ~ ~ t t r  Year students are required t o  bke certain %cmdye%r Education elcamination in Mechanical 
Students will not be permitted t o  advance to Production %tions and the project will Mathematics, Mechanics, Heat, Light Engineering. 
the next ymr of the counc unless they have have a Production Enginrering bias. Soundi El.rc$rMty. O o u ~  d S W  (a) satisfied the examination requirements: T ~ W  and FGWrthF Y* F b t  Yecn (b) have a ~athfactbry attendance record in Award of W p l o ~ u  in P M c t : b  Mechanics ef #achines, Strength d Materials, Wolrkshop Processes and Pficticei 
each subject they are required t o  attend'; En&~beerh (oh. En&) Thormodynanb, Mechanics of Fluids. Engineering Drawing md M ~ ~ t * r d s ~  ' 
(c) have presented Laboratory and Year's A t  the completion the course students *Studbnrs may also be required* t@ attend Enginering Science, Mothmaekr. General Work t o  the satisfwtion d thc examiners: who have been successful k, the Final appmpriate evenlng clarser directed. Studies together with a suppkmea*pla (d) have satisfactorily completed the bm ina t i cn  and whc haw  satisfoc~riIy E m n a t h s  md a r  Requf-h subject to suit spacial requirements. 
vacation tnining Pm8nm1me for the year. completed t hd r  pr@ea will be eligible for Second on8 Third Y a m  
Students may also take the Joint Pa@ I Students may take the h l l ~ i n g  the award of the Diploma in Production 
examinations:- Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Exrminrtim of the Prdmsionai Engineering Engineering. Studmts h d d i q  tMs Diploma A t f h c l e n d d t h . e f l r c t ~ ~  Studies, Applied Technstrrgy and l n f i i t u t f ~ s  It the end af the .First Y n r  and will be granted complete e x e m p t ~ ~ s  from G.C.E. "0" ~evels and Intermedia* Stage appropriate *im* the Part 11 nomination of the Institution d the Part I, N and Ill requirements of the of Techndogical Certificate* Fourth Year MecfpnM ,Engine%rs.at he end d the lmtitution d Pmductioa Engineers. Apptied Techml+sgy and one specialjsed Second ar during the Final Year Fee f50 per annum, . . - Advanced, Lwd G.C.E. subject selected from Jig and Design, 
Aircraft T ~ m ~ c i m s '  C a n e  
Product Design, Engineering Production, During the Second and Third Years students Vehicle Techndqy-Theory, Motor Vehicle 
Mechanicd Engineering Inspection, Ptant will be required to attend classes on one Techndagy-Practice, Garage and Motlor 
Engineering and others. day and two evenings per week. Wnrksh~p Practice, Phitmophy, Physical 
Examfnatk and O h r  Requirements E x m i n ~ i o n  and Other Reqdments Educatb 
A t  the end of  the first year students take Students must pass an Intermediate &mmd Year 
the Parr I examination of the City & Guilds examination at the end of tha first year English, Mathematics, Heat and Heat 
of Londbn lnstitute No. 293, Part II at the ' b r e  being admitted t o  the second year. Enginies, Mechanics, Physics; Enginee g 
end d the third year, and Part Ill at the arrldents may take the Techdogical Drawing, Mstedr Vehicle TttchrSo4ogy 
end of the fourth year. examinations of the Department of - - T h w P  Metor Vehlicle Technology- 
Fee f 15 per annum. Education, the City and Guilds of London Preetim, Garage and Motor Workshop 
Dl43 Engim-ring Dmghb-rhip Cour~e examinations for Mec han lcal Engineering Practice, fPhilc&ephy, Physical Education, 
This is a three-year course (one year full-time Technicians (293) or the City and Principles bf M&nagm.ercrt, 
and two yean part-time) t o  prepare students Guilds examination far Heating and Automabite Electricity. 
for employment as trainee draughtsmen. Ventilating Engineering Draughtsmen (259). F i Y e r r  .L 
A t  the end olf the first year successful Fee €15 per annum. Mathematics, Heat and Yeat Engines, 
students take up employment as trainees and DIM ~ u ~ i ( a  Engineerhe CQU~.  Mechanics, Englneeqing Drawing, M'otar 
their course of study in the 2nd and 3rd This course is arranged t o  meeb the Vehinls Tenobgy-1  heory, t$c&w Vehicle 
years will be related to their specialisatton examination requiremmts of the institute Techndqy -P~q i~e ;  Garages and 
in Mechanical, Civil w Heating and of the Motor Industry (Inc.), The Motor Workshop Practice, Phitaophy, 
Ventilating Engineering. Institute of R o ~ d  Transport Engineers, the a Physical Education, Principles of % Entram- R a g u i ~ t s  : nstitute of Autamobile Assessors, and* The Management, Machine Construction and 
(a) Leaving Certificate, Matriculation or Society of Engineers (Inc.). Students Design, Workshop Administration and 
equivalent standard or attend the Cbllege for 32 hours per week Organisation, Automobile Electricity. 
(b) have completed G.C.E. "0" Levd For the period' midSeptember t o  April. The Eami *na ia  and Other ~equkmr  s 
Coursc full course extends over t i m e  years. Fq Students are required t o  
' 
. '  
Coum d Study During the summer rece9s students are :J - (a) take the Section A examinations d the 
required to obtain suiraMe employment in The subjects studied are as t a l w s  :- - :I above Institutes at the end of the first year 
F Rtc4 Yeaa (FuCl4h~) the Automab5lc Engineering Industry. ' : 'q (b) take the Section B exaniinations at 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Applied Physics, En&rmce Requtremm : r j l  the end of the second year. 
Surveying, Dfaughemanr hip, General The entrance standard required is the c., Fee 4 5  per annum. 
Studies, Workshop Theory and Practice, Secmdary Schools Letwin8 Certificate or  Dl45 AircraFt Tcehnicien3 Course 
Tutorials, Philosophy, Physical Educatbn, an equivalent certificate. ~ ' i  This course is a far-year sandwich murse 
Secosrd and Third Yeam Ckum d Study t q t o  train Aircraft Technicians for d- 
Subjects selected frolm Mathematics, F i  Y~BY ' : I.C.A.0, Licensed Maintenance Engine ' 
- 8 
Mechanics, Mechanical Design, Civil English, Mhthematics, Heat and Heat - Licences issued by the Department of 
Engineering, Heating and Hot Water Engines, Mechanics, Physics, Chemistry, Transport and' Power. Students attend the 
Services. Engineering Drawbng, 'Electricity, Mhat  College frolm September t o  May inclu ' 3 
and spend the remainder d tha year 
in the Aircraft Industry, 
Enkmce Requiiremenb 
(a) Intermediate Certificate d the 
Depertment ab E'duaticm with honours in 
Mathematics, Science, and one other subject 
and at least a pass in Ar t  or  Drawing and 
Irish or EngEisk; or 
( b) Day G r o w  C'rrtificate of the 
Department d Education with passes in at 
least then following subjects: Mathemaeics, 
Woedwork or Metalwwk, Irish or English, 
Merhanical Drawing, having secured o First 
Class Pass in Mathematics and Woodwork or 
Metalwork and one other subjecz, which 
need not necessarily be one d those 
listed abolvb 
cotrm d study 
The subjects studied are as fa1Iws:- 
First Year 
French, English, Social Scienc,, 
Physical Education, Physics, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, 
Aero. Laboratory, Chemistry 
Workshop Practice. 
Second Year 
French, English, Social Science, 
Physical Education, Mechanics, Mathematics, 
Drawing, Workshop Techndogy, 
Aero. Laboratory, Works hop Practice, 
Heat Engines. 
Thilrd Yew 
French, English, Social Science, 
Physical Education, Mechanics, Mathematics, 
Drawing, Workshop Technology, 
Aero. Laboratory, Workshap Practice, 
Heat Engines, Materials. 
I 
Fjnd Y&r. 
French, English, Soeiai Sciewe, 
Physical Educadw, N.erhadcs, h t h e ~ a t i c s ,  
Drawing, Workshop Techrzology, 
Meat Engines, Materials;. 
Exiwrkat~~rn n d  Other RRSyrtivmtz 
Students are required -to paso examinations 
as f d lws :  
(a) A t  the end of the fnt year the 
"~piwtmant ~f Educatimn b n i w  Trade Group 
-srti.f ic~s in Fitten' and Turnem' Werk 
am4 the Department d Education 
ELementary Stage Twhndagicl Examinations 
in Mechanical Engineering 
(Subjects: Mathematics, Heat# Mechuriu, , 
Mathine D w i n g  and W~rbrhep Technology). 
(b) At tb end d the pqcc+d y y t h e  
Department of Education Senipr Trade Group 
Certificate in Fitters' Work 4 the 
Deportment d  ducati ion Intermediate Stage 
Technological Examinations in Mechanical 
Engineering (~ubjecb: Mathematics, , 
Mechanics, Heat. Machine Drawing, the 
City and Guilds of London Institute 
Examination in Aeronautical Englnkrlhg 
Practice Part I paper 1?1/1 lrt wri t t in ,  
171/2 2nd Written, 171/3 3rd Writteb). 
(c) A t  the end of the third yea-the '. 
Deprthent  of Education Senior '~urnin,g and 
Smior Workshop Techndogy and the ' 
Department d Education Advanced Stage 
Examinaefons in Mechanical Engineerhs 
(Subjects: Applied Mechanics, Heat Engines, 
Mathematics, Machine Construcdbir ' 
and Desigrrj, 
(d) A t  the end-d-thii'faurth yht-the 
~ e p a r t r n b t  of Education Mi@hsh.r I I 
Tt%hnolsgical Crap #3ePSi6rgcs. h 
Mwhaniea'l .Engineerin'g (Subjects: Strength 
of Materials, Thwry of Machines, Heat 
Engines, Mathematics, Machiar:De&jnJ and 
the City and Guilds of :Londen-lnstituk ' 
Examination in Aermautid 'Eqinqrlng 
Practice Part II (Paper 131l4 ScCales. crnd 
Dry ing,  Paper 17115 Aewi Eurgineering 
Practice, 171 48 Power Plant W;tintenance, 
Papw d71 J9 Ndrsme MaStt;tmance).- 
Examinations d S*lcA.Ewt. A.F*R.d 5. Bart I. 
Feef30perannum. ; 
Wj46A. Engheering Applrentike~' CWme 
Thfs 5s a *four-year ihdustrybasbd Sanrl'wich 
Ccvurse for MkhanlcaE Enghdlng 
Appnntiees who are reteased by their 
employers for 13 week bilocks.each pat-. The 
First aad f ~ ~ n h  yean t i a d  the Cdlkge 
from January t o  March and the second and 
third years attend from September' to  
Education with fimr class parses in 
Mathematics, M e a l w r k  and Mechanical 
Frawing, or Seconday Schools Intermediate 
Certificate of Depart mmt of Educqtion. 
(b) Applicants bust be serving an 
apprenticeship to, vne of .the Mechanical 
Engineering Trades. 
C w l ~ 0 f ~ $ y  . . '  
First Ymr 
Power bade Phctice, Engincarlng 
Werkshop Practice, Applied Mechanics, 
ApplAd Heat and Heat Engines, Wwlahop 
Techdogy, Engineering Drawing, 
Mathematics, Principles of Electricity, 
f ng!fsh, Sorial Science. 
Second Year 
Power House Practice, Engineering 
Workshop Practice, Applied Mechanics, 
Applied Heat and Heat Engines, Workshop 
Technology, Engineering Drawing, 
Mathematics, Principles of Electricity, 
English, Social Science. 
mligrdmr 
P w m ~  lWovsa Practice, Gngineering 
Workshop Practice, Applied Meehanics, 
A d i d  Heat and Hat Engines, Workshop 
Twhnrrlagy, Enginewing Dming,  
Mathematics, P~imcIp4.e~ oB Electricity, 
EngYish, S d d  Srimce. 
' Fmr'eh Year 
Power House Practice, Engineering 
Wwkhop Practice, Applied Mechanics, 
AppAied Heat and Heat Engines, Workshop 
Tecclinolg)t, Engineering ~ k i n g ,  - 
Mathemitics, Principles d Elgctricity, 
English, Social ScTence, 
E ind Mwr R e q u k m e ~  
Studamts are expected t o  pass &a 
Trtchnd~i@al  Cdficaite Em~nafla~ in 
4M-44 EngbeeAng hiernwary dCge at 
the on4 EEf tk secmd yew and knterwdiate 
Stage at the end of the fourthlyar, 
A t  the and srf the seoond and f m h  years 
they ape r e q v i d  t o  p a s  the k n b r  rtrd 
Serni~.$t@$~s crf the M d w ~ h l .  Engimring 
Trade Ex~rnLsdhs  d the D~&rnernt of 
E & u a % b  in Rating a d  Turning. 
-Em f 15 per m u m .  
D/4bB. Psw%-Time Day G~~rsd! 
Engineerkg Apprentices 
This is a m y e a r  part-time day csursa for 
engineering apprentice w k  a* released by 
their empfoyen fur @he day per we&. 
Entrance Requiments 
Applicants mast be serving an apprenticeship 
t o  one of the engineering trades. 
Course of Study 
Bolth Years 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Heat, General 
Studler, Macfiine Drawing, 
Elcadqdrn and miher Rslqu-tr- 
Students am req,uird t~ si t  the EIemmfary 
Stage Technological Certificate examjrwtion 
of the Department of Education at the end of 
the firs* year. SuccessfuJ studento' will then 
be promofed t o  Course Df42B. Selected 
studen- will be permitted t o  bmplete 
a second year to attempt the Elementary 
Stage Examination. All other students 
advance t o  thr i r  7iKlapondinp mdc ehsses. 
F e ' L S  per mnum. 
D/4? Tdnm Drw$$mwn 
This is a two-year inda$.~ry-kassd Sandwich 
Course for trainee draughbmen who are 
rdured  by their employen for 13 week 
blwks ?a&, year. 
EnWmad (a) Lh~$ngtCw6310aQ81$~~dl&rd hip 5 r  
Intermediate Mechanical E ~ g i m r i n g  
Tech.hndq#al Cd-. 
(b) b k p p i i a t s  mast he e&@oysd En Industry 
as Meekanicd E n g M f  F&w 
DmtqM$nren. 
, I 
C o U r o a d W  
~Y~ 
Mathematics, AppSied Mathematics, Heat and 
Heat Engines, Principles d Electricity, 
Workhop Techndopy, Engineering Drawing. 
Engineering Design, English and Report 
Writing, Rdigious Instruction, Physical 
Education, P w e r  House Pmctice. 
T M b g  far Admirristmtive Staff 32 Gruphk Design City C Guil& d L s n h  I~Wfhlte-- 
H d i n g  and VenHlating Technicfms' Course Mar Vehide T e c h n i c i ~  Work 
Bullding Tslchndo#y 
Second Year 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Meat and 
Heat Engines, Principler of Electriciv, 
Wwkshop Technology, Engineering Drawing, 
Engineering Design, English and Report 
Wrltbg, Religious Irrst~uetkm, Fhysiclrl- 
Ehcation, P w e r  Mause Procttcs. 
15xemlmatbn ormd M s r  Requirements 
Students are expected to  pass the Advanced 
Stage TechnolegTd CertMcate Examination 
of the Department crf Educaibn at the end 
d the rwmd y w .  
Fee €15 per mnum. 
n f 84. ZPrbmg T e e -  
This caursc is designed far these who whh 
t o  make a rechnological study of all branches 
of Printing an4 a85d processes with a 
view ta Whg thsmrekes for monagerld and 
supervisory posts. It is based en the 
syllabus of the Full Technological Certlficate 
of the City and Guilds of London Institute 
and students are prepared hr the Final and 
Full Techrcologital examinations d 
thal: Institute. 
Minimum qualifications far admission fo 
mune k the Senior Trade Certilloate d the 
Department d Educatim in Cmpositorr' 
Work or Letterpress Machine Work. 
The c w n e  occupies three years and is based 
on one day rdease per week (7 heurs) and 
two evenings per wwk (5 h w n )  for the first 
two years and three evenings. per week 
(6& hours) br  the third year. 
The training in the abwe cWires will be 
supplemented by: 
(a) VisDtr to industry, 
( b) Lectures by specialists on particuhr 
aspects of the industry. 
Fee L f O  per annum. 
D/Q Training folr Ahinistmtbe StaEI 
The coarse is intended for those engaged in 
the Clerical and Administrative ride of 
printing with a view t o  preparing them for 
higher administrative pezts in the Industry. 
Consequent on the expantien of the F 
industry a definite need exists far the-3 
training of young men, already angags k, th. 
Industry, t o  fit them for promotion te 
administrative posts. The course acu& 
three years; the first two are main 
emeerned with Trade Techniques, 
and Estimating, and the third year 
Admini~tnttive studies. 
To secure optimum results the numb# 
en3.4dSM fw the m e e  wtil bet lMmkw& m I 
maximum M welae =oh year. 
The qp grwg kr minecs Or O~oiwsavr 19 
and 24 gem, and fie mlmlmum sdw~othnat 
qualWertEoR mqdred Os the Laving 
csmaae. 
%dm* at the end d .;.@layew MI be 
rcqwired to pass the It'ei lm lnary 01~~h:nkaI  
Knowledge Examinatim d the B'rifftfr 
Fderatian of Master Printers. 
A DipComa wfil be awarded to thwe who, 
having attended the full cwne, have passed 
t h ~  examination for all subjects. 
The training t this course will be 
supplemented lay: 
(a) Visits to indusery. 
(b) Lectures by specialists on particular 
aspects of the industry. 
Fee f 13 per annum, 
E m i d s r r  Raquirrmrentr 
Students will be required to sit the 
examinations of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute for Heating and Ventilating 
Technicbnb-No. 181. 
fw €10 per mnum. 
o/m ew d Guila of ~ # ~ k n  In 
NWmr V W e  Tadmkiens' W& 
D/W. 6rPpMc Pmm 
This three-year course trains studants rs 
tpe~laliat Graphic M i g n r n  b r  entry into 
Design 6 mups, Advertiking AgtthcTss end 
Printing offices. It operates in conjunction 
with a course in the National Cgdlege of Art. 
The cmnc offen instruction not m l y  in 
Design but in practical techniques of printing 
This is a two-year part-time day and evening 
course arranged as an extcnsim d the 
168 ttnd 169 courses and students prtpan for 
the Full Techndogical Certificite in 
AutonabRe SngOneering. Attendance at the 
C d l q e  is reqdmd for one full day 
(7 hwn) md two evenings (6 hours) 
Der we&. 
and graphic repdud ion .  
The student% work will be reproduced by 
the various printing processes qcmtTng at 
the seh+1rt3rrpres~, Iirhagmphy, 
pho-li-chugnphy, ritkscresn, dl methods of 
typesetting an4 Mbtnd lng .  
f n t w  subiwt ta LW~(FB Cltrt'Wtmte -dad 
Entrance Raquimmtr 
Students are required t o  have mmpleted 
Course 168 tar 169 and t o  have passed either 
the 168 or the 169 examination. 
Cwmoa~dy; 
The subjects studied are as follows: 
, - 
a tpsciartns w r i t  hdiuttve o~ pmmise. ~ y n r  
Fee L10 per annum. Garage Practice, Meter Wadeshop Pnctice, 
H t w  Engine and Applied Meahmi-, Motor 
'I' na **idant' yehide T&nolgy Advanced, Mathematics. 
This is G tkqeyear part-time day course ~ y c e u l  Garage Practice, Motor Workshep Pmctice, 
sntaHing attendance on one day per week. Heat Engines and Applied Mechanfcs, 
The course 1s intended fw these who have Motor Vshkle Technolay Advmced, 
s a t i r f d b y  mmpl&d COOR. Of 151 and Mat 
who spEm to be p ~ m W  fsramm. Fee f 10 per amurn, 
T i m k  T m 0 g y  r r i s i h f ,  pibltmW kr %S 
Gened Ce&@aM o% E m  C w  
Graduate Courses in Enginwring 
- . -  I .  
- - -  - - -  
' I ,  - 
. - 
8. - = -  
. . ' 2  - - - 
technical capaeiy on tW 8 O p t i ~ m a W m s  iw ~ 4 .  
Dmughtsmanship may be taken in 
wniunctian with this course. 
(4) .Im&,af Production E q .  ),a 11,, 
(5) Inst, of Structural Eng. ih:u*i(, 
m(6) Inn. of Heating & Ventilating ~ n ~ p  
and the C~stoue~an*7@chmi'eb~1~* CeRlflcate 
af the building industry. nsbl;;? Examination of the City & Guilds of 
The course will prepare students for the London Institute (which leads to Technician 
examinations of the followinn bodies: The members hi^ of the Inaitwte of Buildinn). Fee f 10 per annum. (7) Royal Aeronautical Society. G- Before entry t o  these courses app  can$ 
E/3. Timber Technology must meet the requirements of . t h e b . ,  
- 
lnstitute of Builders (Intermediate and Final 
(Part 1 ) Examinations); The lnstitute of 
Clerks of Works in Ireland. (lntermedtate 
London Institute (Building Technicien's 
A and Find Examinations); City and Guilds ot 
Cerrificate and Certificate Examinations in 
Builders' Quantities); The Department of 
Education (Certificate Examinhtions in .B 
na Building Technology--elementary, 
intermediate and adwmud stages). Associate2A 
the find exanainaths af the .Institute 
~ i m b e r s h i ~ .  
of Woold Scienc 
Fee El0 per annu- 
E/40. Gened Certificate of Education m~/42.  Certificate Engineering Technician 
The follewing subjects are offered at 
ordinam Pun in Mechanical 
Additional Pure Mathematics, Phyfics, Engineering of the Department of Education 
Chemistryp-Geology. Technical Drawing , - = - 8 -  - 
Surveying. The enrmnce standard to the Set the end d the.$& YWF- b d  
above is Leaving Certificate or  Department of E'emantlry I 
 ducatio ion Elementary Technological Set the end of the Third year- 
certificate in Mechanical Engineering. I n t e n d b t e  Stag- 
?he folkwing subjects are offehd at Set the end& E ~ B  Fourth yea 
advanced level: Pure Matheinstlo. Applied 
. ~ ( ~ ~ h ~ n ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Physk and f c ~ h h i ~ l . ~ n w i n p .  -- ' .  Set the end of the FifthISixth 
The b'ntrance standard to the above is ' Higher Technological Stage. 
- ~ i ~ ~ i ? i  Certlfiute with Honoun or C . ~ . ~ .  The entrance reguiremeng are Deprdment 
s ~ ~ ~ l - m .  td*.IL~ .I-ICAI Z -  +ha -, .A of Education Intermediate Certifica,tg,gq Day 
Examining Board (G.C.E.-tsrchnical subjects); 
, -94 
/ 8 Entrance Standard . - , -  1 
Applicants must have a good snda rd  of I 1.d 
general or  technu'cal edocatim. Students who -ql 
7 
have completed an apprwed course in a 
building trade or a Day ]unity Technical 
Course will be exempted B ~ m ~ t h e -  
Measurement and Price Build-u 
Land Surveying and Setting 
P m c t i d  Experience preliminary year. S$a)dsn~ who'have attained 
a suitable standard in draughturnanship-( e.p. 
Pass in Drawing, Leaving Certificate . 
Examinaticm) o r  Mathmatics (eig. Pcor in 
Intermediate Cemificate Examination) will be 
the Building Industry, 1013 5 ~ 9  
EnBg QYaliqtioas 
Ful4 Technological C e r t i f i d : :  . 
Cr+fts ef the City and Guilds of 
London Institute. 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
E/2. Larrd Staweyirrg ared Levdlin 
A mewyear course t e  meetti the nee s o - 
,; 
students who are employed in- professionk-- 
offices or on the dolvtmrtinQ side of tlhe - 
industry. The ceunes consist of 
evening71ectures and field w o k  hdd on 
Saturday afternoons during late spring m d  
early summer. 
- . -  i- . a ~ r - 0 ~ ~  Certificate with passes in 
Mathematics, English and a Science subi~ct. exempted in these subjects in the 
.- 4 Fee per annum: ' 
if7 16s. for four subjeetA. 
f 1 101s. for each additiosal subiect. 
E/41. Graduate CWMI in ~npinnrhg This ~ o u k e  is for t h & ~  who a n  r e t e r n  
A 415-year course t o  prepare students ikw approved training as Engineering ' 
the examinations of the following Draughtsmen and urk have pawed ekhsr 
Professional Engineering Institartions: (a) *he Intermediate Stage Q# the 
( 1 ) Inst, of Civil Enn. of Ireland. Techndagicd Certificage of the Department 
( Progressively supersedes Ceurse i 
Building Technology, E/lA) 
The course is af 'four $ban' duration with 
attendance on threes' wbnihgs sf e& week + 4 
and k designed t o  prepare studten 
Advanced Technological €Artlfieat 
4 
1 
&lca~inations crf theLDepartaw df 'EQukation 
(2; Inst. Of Civil ~ n i .  - 
(3) Inst, d Mechaaical Eng. 
I of Education in Machine Drawing, 1 .  
Ma ' !matics and an9 ahe~ r  subjee fi 
eronautid Engineering Techn5lamr 51 
- /  - - - --- ---.- 
, - - - --- 
(b) the G.C.E. "0" Level in Mathemaffct, E/48, Welthg TechEctan 
Drawing and cme other subject. This is a 2-year Course to 
technicians for the Final E 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
E/44A, Man'kal Engineerif 
Techkknrs* Course 
E/49. AummMb Engineering Caum A four-year Course to pr 
and the Institute of Automobil~ Assessors. Fee f10 per annum, - 
engineering (293). 
maintenance engineers who desire t o  take Seconday Leaving Certificate the Licence Examinations of the D e ~ r t m e n t  equiwlent ce f i i f i ~a ,  
of Transport and Power. 
CwwoQStu* Feca €10 per annum. 
The subjects studied are ar foll 
Electricity, Science and Mathematics, 
Engineering Drawing, Motw Engineering*, - . - 
Theory, Mwoa EnginesrSng-Snaice. ? - 
S e m d Y d  ' E/83. AppEbsd Plfnthg 
Electricity, Science and Mathematics, A 2-year course designed t o  provide those 
Engineering Drawing, Motor Engineering- engaged in the Clerical and Administrative . z d  
Theory, Motor Engineering-Practice. side of Printing with a gened knwledge ol - a 
the crafts involvcrd in modern printing md 
. 
of the materials and appliances used. - .  Motor Engineering-Thwr Motor 
Engineering-Practice, Management Practice comp'ac may entq 
including Method Study, Motor Trade the Preliminary Technical Knowledge - 
- Practice and Law, Workshop Q r g a n i s a t i o n v  examination of the British Federation of h 4 )  
- and Administration. ,-: Master Printers. A first dass pass in this p , 
Purr Merchandising, .Pam D~~~~~~~~ examination is one o# the prerequisites for 
: Administration and Organisation. entry for administrative personnel for the City and Guilds af Londosr Institute's 
scheme fer advanced qualifications in Printing, 
Motor Engineering--Theory, Motor I t  is also necessary t o  have passed the 
- ' Engineering-Practice, Management Practice Preliminary Technical Knowledge examination 
including Method Study, Motor Trade to be a c c e ~ d  as a candiflatt 
Practice and Law, Workshop Organisation following: 
fislxnd Administration, b m d  (a) Training for Administrative Staff. 
:.. C PI* Merchandising. Parts Department (b) Estimating and Gating eXirainrtion d 
Administration and Organisation the British Federation of Master Printm. 
Fifthyein Fee f5 per annum. 
Management rractlce ~ncluding Method 
, = Study, Motor Trade Practice and Law, E/84. C w t h g  and E s t W n g  (Pdnidm~) $ W 0 & S h ~  OQanisation and Administntim r A )-year count designed to prepam 
er Prm D e p m m t  Administration students for the examinations of t/&&&tish 
!- ,,-  and Organisation. 
Fee &7 10s. Od. per annum, 
1- a- -a Federation of Master Printers, 
Fee €10 per anndm. - C 
.. 8 -  
€181. Prisrtkrg T e c h n w  One part only fS; either part taken as 4- 
This is a continuatien of the Day Ceu additional subject to Ccnlrse €183, El85 3 
Printing Technology conrtituting the or  E/86 a. 
Third Year of the course. rn 
Fee B 10s. ad. per annum. E/85. PocpeP Technology anil WE~W 
E182. Training lbr M m M d v e  Stid A 2-year course for employees crf 
This course is a continuation of the Day Paper Mills and Paper Merchants' and 
Course for Administrative staff- Printers' employees engaged in the handling 
for the examinatjm d r k r  Na$ienaJ 
Associatian of Paper Marchants and the City 
and Guilds of Londan institute. 
Fee &!i per snnurn, 
E/& Typgmpk Design a d  b-y* 
Course A-This course shall normally occupy 
four years and may be taken by means 
of either day or evening classhs. tts aim is t o  
prepare compositor'students for the 
examinations of the Department of 
Education and the City and Guilds of 
London Institute. 
Course &--A two-year w r s e  for students of 
Arc and those engag'ed in pubtlshing 
houses, design studi~s, advertising agencies 
and prindng houses. Students will be 
expected *tb have at bast an elernentaty 
knowledge of Typography and are 
consequentiy addsed ra take the 
Applied Printing c-ourse as well. 
FW k5 per annurn. . 
Elm. Basic Dipifma GtMsm in Advertising 
Tlaie p@w%@fod~k4g a w e  c?uml oB the 
Col t t~@ C~mmerm, Rathmines, dealing 
*b Printing W Repr&uctim ,me&h~ds, is 
now baing,t#qn in the School d Prbtkg.  
1/90, D i p h  Coum ia Adwpr&Wg 
The sui@ctsy Pt-iqdng and Reprajductim 
Mehod% Cap~writing, Deri8n and Lagsut d 
the above course are now being @ken 
in the School of Printing. 
T W  8 . 6  
These P ~ U ~ W  am For apprentices a d  
young journeymen in the BulMing, Ve@cCe 
Building, Fulmiture, Enginwring and Pminttng, 
Bookbindine and Praess ba,ray.yir)g T w s .  
Every facility is given t o  students who wish 
t o  enter for the Trade Certificate 
Examinations of the Department of Edqcation 
or 04 the City and Guilds of London Institute. 
These examinations are conducted in the 
College at the end of the session. The 
courses are based on the examinatitin 
syllabuses q% these bodies. Generally, 
students take the J ~ n i e r  Stage df the Trade 
Certificate Examinat'ions of the Dqpartment 
of Education after two years' instruction and 
the Seniolr Stage 'after a further two yean, 
T d e  Courses (,Day) 
4 
Fee €5 per agnurn except where. 
otherwise stated. 
B ~ ~ T ~  
Pa1*0+time cwncs Snvmkhg ospday  
instruction per week Cn the 4pmcriee md 
a h e q  caf the trade. Them ark ~wmal4y of 
4 years' dumisn (5 pears 3rt the ewe 
d Carpentry and joinery, and Vehldrr 
&wildhg), W o d a w t h g  mwMSgas3 tm 
cam@e$imo obi the s s m d  year mume, 
mmsfw m the irhW yea. of fib ow~iag 
cou4m, The Fdmrg mum are provided: 
D/lD'E. Bricklaying. . 
D / 102. Furnituxh Tdes .  
D / 1613. Carpentry and Jainery. 
D/104. Cmch @liking. 
~/1"bs ' ,  'Painting and Decorating. 
D/ I&. ~lurnkiinp. 
D/lW. Vehicle 'Building. 
D/ 108. Wdeuttirrg Maeh+nists' W~rlr. 
l3# 1.89. VarW* Ria miha. 
Engineering Tdes 
Fiehg b Turnifig 
Metar lufecbir Apprentices 
Mo4m Meshmk Apprentices 
Gas and U-h W d h g  
M d d  Pkte Wolrk 
Heath#+ VentIWng Engineering Craft 
P d ~  
Motw Vefnkle ~eihmiso' W ~ r k  
M&av VehEde Etecfirf~ims' Wswk 39 
Printing Tcmh 
Bodrb.in&ngi, Cbntpodt%~~' Wark, 
Letterpress Machine Work, 
Enghdng Tdes 
10/141. Fieihg + Turning 
A four-year Course, me day per week, for 
apprentices who have com~pleted the first 
year d Course D/46B. 
D/142A, M-r Mechanic Appmtices 
A five-year Day and Evening Course 
requiring attendance for one full day (7 
hours) and twa evenings ( 6  hours) 
per week. 
D/142B. Motm~' Mechanic Apprentb 
A five-year Course requiring attendance for 
one half-day (3 hours) and at  least two 
evenings (6 hours) per week. By taking 
extra classes in specified subjects students 
may prepare themselves for the 
Motor Engineering Technological Certificate 
Examinations of the Department 
of Education, 
D/143, Gas + Electric Wddhg 
A fire-year Course requiring attendance on 
one day per week. This Course mee* the 
requiremena of the Irish Wdding 
Assctciation qualification tests for Welders. 
0/149 Metal Plake Wark 
A four-year Course, requiring attendance on 
one day per week, for apprentices who have 
completed the first year elf Course D/46B. 
D/151. Heating -k VeneWmg EngIntmng 
Craft P r n b  
A forrr-year Course requiring attendance on 
one day per week. 
Dlla. Mortrolr Vehicle Met)rantia;' Wdc 
(City & Guild's of London Inst,) 
A three-year Course requiring attendance 
on one day (7 hours) and at least 2 
evenings (6 hours) per week. Students take 
the City and Guilds of London Institute 
Motor Mechanics' Work Examination at the 
end of the third year. 
D/169. MMw Vchkle El'kctridans' Wade 
(City & Guilds of London Inst.) 
A three-year Course requiring attendance on 
one day (7 hours) and at least 2 evenings 
per week. The first year d the Course is the 
same as Course D/168. A t  the end of the 
third year, students take the City and Guilds 
Motor Vehicle Electriclans' examination. 
Printing Trades 
DJl8l. Bddsidng 
A Block Release course for first, second, 
third and f a r t h  year apprentices, invdving 
day and evening instruction in the practice 
and theory of the trade. Students are 
prepared for the examinationk orf the City 
and Guilds 61f London Institute. 
(182. CoPnposi~rs' Wark 
A &year part-time course for first and 
second year apprentices, involving day 
instruction (174 hours per week) in the 
theory and practice of the trade and evening 
instruction (two evenings) in Irish and 
English. Students are prepared for the junior 
Trade Certificate Examinations of the 
Department of EBucation. On completion of 
the course students attend classes for Senior 
Stage Examinations in Compositors' Work 
of the Department of 'Education, 
A 2-year pamtime course; similar in  
arrangements t o  the course in 
Com poslcors' Work. 
Process Engraving, Lintaypa, Intertype, 
Stereotyping and Electrotyping 
Compitcm' Work, Bookbindiig and 
Warehowse Wwk, 
Uldhgraphy, Phob-Lithography, 
Trade C a u m  (evening) 
Physical E W k n  
Exam~Cnati94ns 
D/184. Process Engmi'ng 
A 4-year part-time course, comprising 
Junior and Senior stages. 
D/185. Linotype, Intertype and 
Teletypesetting 
Course A-A complete course of  12 
weeks' duration d 30 hours per week. 
Course B--A refresher course for operators 
d 6 weeks' duration for 30 hours per week. 
Fee f 15 per annum, 
D/188. Stereratyphg and Electmtyping 
A Cyear part-time course for first, second, 
third and fourth year apprentices of 44 
hours day instructlcm. 
D/19@. CompwItors9 Work (Block Release 
C W ~ )  
Consecutive Eounet of 13 weeks' duration 
far first and sewnd year apprentices and 
courses d 6 weeks' duration for third and 
fourth year apprentices. During each course 
the apprentices attending complete a stage of 
the Departlment d Education's syllabi for 
the Junior and Senior Trade Certificate 
Examinations in Compositors' Work. An 
examination in each sage is set by the 
Department of Education at the conclusion 
of each course. 
D/i191. Bookbinding and Warehaze Work 
(Block Release Courses) 
Censecutive courses d 13 weeks' duration 
for first and second year apprentices and 
courses PP six weeks' duration for third and 
fourth year apprentices. A t  present students 
are prepared! for the examinatims of the 
City and Guilds of London I'nstitute, 
Dl192 Liwmphy and PholCocLikbgraphy 
(BE-k Rdestts Courses) 
Dublin Apprentices: Consecutive courses of 
19 weeks' duration for first and second' year 
apprentices and evening courses d 
instruction for third and fourth year 
apprentices. 
Provincial Apprentices: Block Release 
Courses similar in arrangement t o  that for 
Compositors' Work and Bookbinding 
and Warehouse Work. 
Trade Cwnes (Evemhg) 
Fee €4 10t. O"d. per annum. 
Evening Courses for apprentices are provided 
for all1 courses listed in the preceding pages, 
and in Plastering, Patternmaking, Foundry 
Work, Brassfinishing, Boilermaking, Smith 
and Ar t  Ironwork, Structural Seeelwork, 
Monotype Casting and Msnwpe Keyboard. 
Students are prepared for appropriate 
examinations conducted by the Depaament 
of Education and the City & Guilds of 
London Institute. 
Physical Education 
Evening courses in Physical Education are 
provided for men students. Classes in 
Physical Education are provided as 
components of the wholetime day colurses. 
Athletic and sporting activities 
whale-time students are organised by the 
several student bodies in the Cdlege with 
the guidance of a phyricsl education expert. 
Sports fields are pmided for the purpose at 
Terenure and Whitehall. 
Fee €4 per annllm 
Examinations 
A t  the end d each session internal 
examinations are held in connection with 
the courses. Promotion of students depends 
on success in these examinations. Students 
who have not the required attendances at the 
courses will not be permitted t o  take these 
examinations. Students are required t o  
acquaint themselves with the examination 
and promotion regulations of the course 
which they take. 
Extern4 Exatnhst'ms 
The courses prepare students for the 
Examinations of the following bodies : 
1. Department d Educzklon 
(a) Technological Certificate Examinations in: 
(i) Building. 
(ii) Mechanical Engineering. 
(iii) Motor Car Engineering, 
(iv) Mathematics. 
( b) Trade Certificate Examinations iri : 
(i) Bricklaying and Masonry. 
(ii) Boilermakers' Work, 
( i i i )  Brass Finishing, 
(iv) Cabinetmaking. 
(v) Carpentry and Joinery. 
(vi  ) Compo~itors* Work. 
(vii) Letterpress Machine Work. 
(viii ) Me*lplate Work. 
( ix) Motor Car Engineering. 
(x)  Pdnting and Decorating. 
(xi) Plasterers' Work. 
(xii) Plumbing. 
(xii i) Fitten' Work. 
(xiv) Turners' Work 
2, hofessiond Inatitukima 
(i) Building SurveyorsVnstitute, 
(i i) lnstitution elf Civil Engineers af treland. 
(i i i) lnstitution of Qvi l  Engineem 
(iv) lnstitution of Heating, Ventilating and 
Air Cmditioning Engineers. 
(v) Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
(vi) Institutbn of Municipal Engineers. 
(vii) lnstitution oF Structural Eng,ineen. 
(viii) The Institute d Building. 
( ix) Institute of Marine Engineers. 
(x) Institute of Quantity Surveyors, 
(xi)  Royal Aeronautical Sodety. 
(xii) Royal Institute of Architects d Ireland. 
(xii i) Royal lnstitutiun of Chartered 
Surveyors. 
(xiv) Town Planning Institute. 
3. O t h r  Bodies 
(i) Board of Trade (Certification for 
Marine Engineers). 
( i i )  British Federation of Master Printers. 
(i i i) City and Guilds of London Institute. 
(iv) Department d'lndustry and Commerce 
(Licence in Aeronautical Engineering). 
(v) Institute d Clerks of Works in Ireland. 
(vi) Institute d the Motor Industry. 
(vii) National Association d Paper 
Merchants. 
(viii) Associated Examining Board (G.C.E.), 
Note 
In connection with the examinations of 
professional and other external bodies, 
students are advised t o  note the following: 
1, Admission t o  a course in the College may 
not of itself entitle students to sit for 
examinations of externai Wies. Students 
are themselves responsible for ensuring that 
3hsv satisfy all the reauirements of the - --- - 
ning 
-. . 
body conc 
2. Students are expected t o  a c q u !  
themselves with the current regulations for 
he examinations which they propose t o  take 
. Students must make all the necessary 
applications and provide all documents that 
may be required. In this connection any 
ocuments and certification (e.g. statements 
of attendance, etc.) required from the L ollege authorities should be applied for  at 
T h e  earliest opportunity. 
4. The College Authorities wil l give t h ~  
fullest 
above 
assis 
matt 
itance 
ers. 
and 
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